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Carpet  
Tile

carpet tile   /   84 GA-400N

GA-400’s sister product which has a pre-applied adhesive on 
the back.
Easy to install and very much suitable for free access fl oor panels. 

GAN4009

GA-400N
category:  carpet tile

sub-fl oor Applicable 
or Not Applicable

Access Flooring
metallic surface or plastic surface OK

concrete N/A

Vinyl Tile & Vinyl Sheet OK

Stone OK

Linoleum N/A

Mortar N/A

Particle Board N/A

Needle Punch Carpet N/A

Floor Heating Panel N/A

Wood Flooring Could be discolored or 
changed in quality

Sub-Floor Application Table

The fl oor covering may be less sticky if used on extremely uneven 
ground or polypropylene resin.

GAN4004GAN4001 GAN4009 GAN4405S

Packing 20pcs/box = 5m2/box
Net Weight 22.0kg /box

Performance
Flame-retardant Fire Defense Law in Japan Authorized No.EO080104

Antistatic Less than 1.0kV   (JIS L 1021-16, at 23 degrees centigrade, 25%RH)
Formaldehyde Radiation F IF

☆☆☆☆ Interior-fabrics Performance Evaluation Conference Certifi ed No.J08-30531

Way of Installation
                                 
                                                                                                          Quarter Turn   
                                                                                                                      

Notes on Installation

GA-400N is very much suitable for free access fl oor panel made of metal or resin. However, in case the panel surface is ap-
parently bumpy, GA-400N cannot be tightly stuck. Also, some resins are not exactly compatible with GA-400N’s pre-applied 
adhesive (e.g. polypropylene), so that the adhesion might be weaker. 

For GAN4405S, due to striped designs, the crossover point of joints may appear to be misaligned. This is optional illusion, 
not a mamufacturing defect.

You can install GA-400N on the existing vinyl sheet or tile with the fl at surface. If you need to remove them again, apply the 
wax suffi ciently on the vinyl fl oor surface before installation.

Do not install GA-400N where you can expect heavy casters will frequently come and go.
Do not install GA-400N on dusty sub-fl oors such as mortar, nor elastic sub-fl oors like radiant-heating fl oors.

Others Please note that the product has the indigenous odor from its materials.

Composition
surface Polypropylene 100% dyeing method of yarn Solution Dyed

base fabric Nonwoven Polyester backing PVC and Glass Fiber

size 500mm×500mm overall thickness 6.0mm

Specifi cation pile height 3.0mm  (loop pile)

gauge                  1/10 stitch                    14.0 yarn weight (oz/sq.yd)         16.5

MADE IN JAPAN
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